
In next week’s E-News, I am hoping you will find a large daffodil poster with 
appropriate words to mark the Na=onal Day of Reflec=on. Tuesday 23rd March 
is the 1st Anniversary of Lockdown, and thanks to the lead from Marie Curie, 
we are encouraged to display our posters throughout Great Bealings and 
Woodbridge. And we could have real daffodils as well, in our windows and 
homes. We are being asked to keep a minute’s silence at 12 Noon for all who 
have died from Covid, and I am privileged to be leading this from the Seckford 
Chapel. It is a powerful symbol to remember in this way, in our oldest care 
home. 

 But that’s not all we are being asked to reflect upon or remember. We are 
being encouraged to turn our thoughts into prac=cal ac=on. If we know 
someone who is suffering a bereavement, today would be good to drop a card 
by or a handful of daffodils leR on the doorstep. If distance is an obstacle, why 
not phone a neighbour or friend – someone who may s=ll be anxious or lonely? 
It is no accident that Marie Curie should choose a daffodil as their symbol 
because they speak of joyfulness and hopefulness. In the spring=me of the 
year, and especially as we look forward to coming out of this debilita=ng 
pandemic, we also need to say our prayers of thankfulness for all the 
keyworkers who haven’t stopped working, especially those on the front line of 
our emergency, medical, mental health, and caring staff who, frankly, are worn 
out. And then there are others too, like our funeral services, who some=mes 
have felt overwhelmed – will someone send them some daffodils too? 

In the evening of the 23rd, St Mary’s, Woodbridge, will open for a =me of silent 
prayer and a chance to light a candle. In the background we could listen to 
Faure’s ‘Requiem’ or another major work? Please let me know your thoughts 
how best to use this opportunity to combine our different emo=ons which Lent 
and Easter represent – the wilderness of loss and the garden of tranquillity? 

My final thought tonight is a more rhetorical ques=on – in other words, one 
which I am not sure how to answer. You may disagree but here goes. The 
brilliant Wednesday night lectures from the Cathedral are a[rac=ng well over a 
100 souls online; our humble Evening Prayer here is a[rac=ng a whole load 
more than when our elders or clergy only have their own company when 
saying the Offices! So should we carry on crea=ng and sharing these 
opportuni=es of reflec=on and prayer together once the church doors burst 
open once again, and very soon? Is our future worship more likely to be a case 



of both/and - rather than either/or? That’s a different ques=on from asking 
which you would prefer, just as it is a different ques=on whether people will be 
commu=ng to the city office a lot less than previously. I can think of a few 
people I know who are a lot less stressed without that commute and a lot more 
people who actually thrive ‘working from home’. I hope all of us will reflect on 
these tensions just as I hope all of us will make our flower-sellers very happy 
indeed, on the na=onal Day of Reflec=on. Let us pray: 

“Lord God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot see 
the ending, by paths as yet untrodden, through perils unknown. Give us faith to 
go out with good courage, not knowing where we go, but only that your hand 
is leading us and your love suppor=ng us, through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

Amen.


